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Kesha McKey confronts Ddfrick
Deal in'The 13 Lessons'at the
Ashe Cultural Arts Center.
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"T?ie 13 LessonS" is a reveal-
ing multidisciplinary theater
piece about adult illiterpry in
our community told from avari,
ety of viewpoints in forcefril and
hutnorous scenes, song and '
danee.

What could be a dry recita-
tion of statistics comes alive in
Lenwood O. Sloap's unerpect-
edly involving Scrip! eullbd
from first-person oral histories
and story circles, and Sh'riff
Hasan's adventurous, purpose-
firl direction, in which the play
comes offthe Ashe Culturai .'"
Arts Center stage, t*i1tg.pta€e
around and throughout the au-
dience.

This is not so much con-
frontational theater as it is an
absorbing mix of stories and
vivid personalities that engage
and inform. "The 13 Lessons"
puts a human face on illiteracy:
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> 1'I may not be able to read the
sign, but I can read the sign in
the man's eye."
) "f lnow the answer, but I just
can't write it down."
) "I'm not stupid; I just can't
read.tt

The illiterate are also intelli-
gent enough to know when
theS/re being used ("I don't get
paid nearly what I'm worth") or
patronized ("Don?t put me down
to raise me up").

Some literacy programs have
a finite aim: to earn a GED and
raise a person's earning poten-
tial, or to be placed in a specific,
minimum-\yage job.

. "I got a job," says one angr:y
"client.l' "It just ain't on your
list."

But being able to read is liter-
ally a matter of life and death
when it comes to medical pre.
scriptions, directio4s and earn-
ing a living wage. Day-to-day
existence is full of blind spots
for peopie bluffrng their way
through life, often embarqassed
or unwilling to'admit their limi-
tations. When they do seek as-
.sistance, they can find them-
selves dealing with judgmental
authoritarian figures.

Sloan's story finds people
clinging to the known, as rep-
resented by a larnent:for the
city's vanishing housing pro-
jects; and mistrusting the un-
lmown, the larger life that could
open to them with the empow-
erment that comes with lnowl-
edge.
' 

"Start by opening your eyes,"
is the playls advice to the illiter-
ate and those with reading prob-
lems. 'Stand up for your rights.
... Get up every day and keep
hrying to make a change in your
life."

And for literacy program
workers and volunteers, there is ,
the reque.gl to add.compassion'

llllAT: Ashe Cuitural Arts Center
presents an original performance
work that exploies adult illiteracy
in New Orleans, written by Len-
wood 0. Sloan and directed by
Sh'riff Hasan.
IttlE[E: Ashe CulturalArts Cen-
!er,.1712 Oretha Castle Haley
Blvd.
ffilEl{: Friday and Saturday at B
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
TSIGTS: $15; $10 students and
sqnr0rs.
Gilr-- 504.569.9070.
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and eliminate eondescension in
their work. Simplistic, perhaps,
but reasonable, reachable goals.

The acting ensemble Hasan
had:assembled is an appropri-
ately mixed bag. Lloyd Daly is
cab driver Mr. Heity, a believ-
able, likable Eveqrman who has
used common sense to get by.
(Daly also v,rote the pla/s origi-
nal music for songs that under-
l ine key moments.)  Kesha
McKey is electrifying as Del-'.
ores, a Hispanic woman who has
the nerve to break out of line
and angrily confront authority,

as represented by Denick Deal,
a skilled, imposing young actor
whose identity shifts throughout
the play. Del ia Tomino Na-
kayama embodies an Asian per-
spective of the tight-knit fa.mily
where there is honbr and not
shame in a simple job well-done.
Susan Wentz's Irish nun is all
pragmatic efficiency and Karel
Sloane-Boekbinder's pierced,
rebellious gutter punk seems tb
have walked in off the street.
McKey doubles as choreogra-
pher and, together with Giselle
Nahkid, provides the grace note
of expressive movement that
helps culminate this socially
aware mosaic.
- Commissioned by The Lindy
Boggs National Center for
Community Literacy and The
New Orleans Literaey Alliance,
"The 13 Lessons" br ings a
lively, scattershot approach to
its subject, raising questfonq
and concerns that seern,de.
signed as a jumping-off point to
further dialogue.
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Theater writer David Cuthbert can be
reached at dcuthbert@timespicayune.com
or (504) 826-3468. Read him online at
www.nola.com/arts/.


